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UNCERTAI~TTY,

HIERARCHY

~l\'1>

VERTICAL INTEGRATION·

Hans G. NVTZINGER**
"It is OHC of tile defects of our civilization
:1wt 71lcc1zanism Izas not bcen involved to enable
human ability to hypotlzecate its productive
pol-ver in procuring resources to make it effective
linder its own direction and responsibility."
Frank Knight (1921;, 350 f.)

I. INTRODUCTION
In the past twenty years considerable progress has been achieved
in the framework of general equilibrium theory. One of the Jess sa tisfactory points in this framework remained, however, the 1reatment of
the firm as a social institution for the production of commodities.
Abo\'e all, there are three assumptions which give rise 10 crHicism and
also to remarKable attempts, such as Oliver Williamson's (1975) "new
institutional economics", to a;>proach the organization of the enterprise from a different viewpoint. The three major points are:
(1) Traditional equilibrium analysis describes firms in terms of

their production possibilities set, i.e., by their state of "knowledge about the possibilities of transforming commodities"
(Arrow and Hahn, 1971, 53). Virtually nothing is said about the
internal organization of the firm, nor is there any explanation
of how an individual firm achieves a certain state of knowledge about the production possibilities.l )

* Part of this research has been financed by the Deutsche Forschungsgem.einschaft. I wjsh to thank Felix Fitzroy and Paul Kleindorfer (lIM, Berlin) for '\-aluable discussion and assistance. I also gratefully acknowledge
helpful comments on earlier versions by many people when I was presenting
my idea at the Unhe.rsities of Bielefeld, Bonn, Buffalo, New York and Heidelberg, and the Inter-University Centre Dubrovnik, and at the Annual Meetin~ of the German Economic Association in Miinster 1977. All remaining deficIencies are unfortunately mine.
** Gesamthochschule Kassel and International Institute of Management,
Berlin.
I) According to the above definition of production possibilities, the internal organization is simply included into the "production possibility set".
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(2) 'The entire productio:1 side of the economy is assumed to be

composed of a finite number of (potential or actual) firms".
(Ibid., 72) 11 would be certainly much morc realistic to consi#
der both the number and the production possibilities of the
enterprises, not to be given Q priori as the starting point of the
economic process but as its outcome. 2)

(3) Finally, the treatment of entrepreneurship in the firm is far
from being satisfactory. If it is specified as a marketable input, as in McKenzie (1959), then it is reasonable to assume
constant returns to scale') for aU commodities, which leads to
an equilibrium with zero profits (after deducting the market
payment for entrepreneurship); the size of the firm is then limited by the restriotions on the firm's specific en1repreneurial
input. On the other side, in the Arrow-Debreu model, which
does not include entrepreneurship
goods, there is

in the list

no way to discriminate

of marKetable

profits according to

v..hether they are a c;ompensation for (unspecified) entrepreneurial inputs or pure economic rents, since the firm's owners

receive the profits without necessarily

being entrepreneurs.)

2) Of course, it is much easier here to criticize general competitive analysis than to pro\ide an alternative coherent theory. Nor would it be correct
to blame feneral equilibrium economists for having overlooked the problem
at hand. Arrow and Hahn, in their outstanding monograph, recognize that the
traditional model "with production taking place in firms separa1e from households and profits then being redistributed to the firm's owners, is inapp~
priate _.. [and] that an adequate theory of bargaining should explain the formation of firms, not merely take them for granted". (1971, 198) In their
approach, for instance, the production possibility set is associated with each
possible coalition of households. Another related attempt has been Sandermann's (1974) model of a coalition production economy with increasing returns to coalition, which has been further elaborated by Jcbiishi's model of
enterprise formation unifying the coalition production approach and the Vanek (1970) - Dreze (1974) model of ]abour·man~d mar](et economy. Unfortunately, in our 'iew, all these attempts neglect an essential feature of modern industrial production, namely that consumers entering the firm as workers face a certain organizational structure which they can hardly influence
by their consumption decisions.
3) The usual explanation for diminishing returns, such as Marshall's
(1920) argument that the control of the production processes will get more
difficult as the size of the firm becomes larger, means essentially nothing but
an ex post specification of inputs.

4) Cf. The characteri2ation of this situation by Arrow (1971, §1)
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Moreo\'er. one wO<.Jld havc ·to explain why entrepreneurship is
not a marketable il\?ut.5.6)
If on considers e:ltrt1Preneurship as a specified jnpat which can be
bought b}' each coalition of bousehold.s on .the marketplace. then .it becomes diffjcult 10 understand :the ~nterna1 organization or tthe enterprise with its complica,ted networ.k of COTltractua1 7) and informal relationships. As a ()()~equen~, :it would hardly be possible to lidentify
cr~aniza1ional di{;f~ betwoon "capi'ta'Hst firms", where the pas5.esSOJ's of crrtIrQpremeun1i.all lknov/Jedge hire rthe worlkens,
".labour-managed en:erprises", wherc rthe wonkers Ilhemselves are buying the
n~d~ ~ irlptrt on.the anal1lret. One VlOlild be o1ose Ito sthe
situation of perfect competition oharacterized by Samuelson (1966,
351), where .it docs not /Teall)' maHer who hires whom.

am

On ·the other haoo, the opposite \'!iew, which consideT5 .he entreprerwur as the "u!ltjimate hJr.ing lPa:l1ty", Ii. e .• the ocnJtIraJ pa.r1ty \\1i:ch is
hidng aU other Q.nputs without being hired ~tselI by another panty, is
n01 completely sa1isfaotory. Certainly, as a first approximation, one
can ce1a1e I1he errtrq>reneurial discretion to .fhe specific kinds of contracts which are entered into by .this centJral agent of production "i'th
the OWners d aabow- power - !D3JDldJy, wage-ocmtraOt.s ILhat !iaJ:J.pay a
un:Ja'1erarl right :to direct 'the cornp1ete adthUty of1lhe wortk.er \\~thin
certain limits·) -, but then it becomes very diffiolllt to expIain subordina1ion r.ela~~ rthose Ikifnds af lfiinm.s which are.not based OlD
\vage-labour. If one considers exJS1ing productive organiza1ions under
different ~ega1 and social oondjtions, Ilhen one observes S01ne degree of
hierarchy in ithe sense of an unequal distribution of decision-making
poW61" and of a1 least factual - subordination relat~onships in all

'> This explanation is ·attempted by FitzR0l (1975), in a hitherto unpublished ~ which also criticizes SondermannlS (1974) approach. In a static
environment 'M-ithout uncertainty, it would be difficult to maintain the assumption of Don-marketability, because in this case a kind of production
arbitrage - ~, marlkets with the property r:Jf getting ·'Ultimate hiring
party" - would be likely to evolve wbicll
tum wowd reduce the pure entrepreneurial profit to zero level. This fact has been used by Ellerman (1974)
to establish the impossibility of general equilibrium with positive profits.
6) Further criticism could be raised against the treatment of wage labour
in ~ equillibrium Itbeary wb1cll a'bstraots Ifnxm the fact lhat ndt labour,
but rather unspecified labour power, is marketed, the concrete use of which
is only specified later on within the firm by the entrepreneur (Gintis, 1950).
"I1Dt productim is inlSufficient1y dealt with m general equilibrium ana2ysis is
very clearly illustrated by Rader's (1964) proof of the equivalence between
a pure exchange economy and an equilibrium model including production a result which Rader gets by introducL"lg scx:alled "liDduced utility funct:ials"
representing both production and consumption decisions.
7) For a comprehensive analysis of different contracts which enter the
organization of the finn, and of their connection "ith different degrees of
uncertainty and mobilit}· of various factory owners, see FitzRoy and Mueller,
1976_
I) This viewpoint is shared b}' very different authors, such as Marx (1867)
and Coase (1937), as discussed by Gintis (1975) and Nutzinger (1976).
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existing firms, even if no formal authori1,Y lrelationship9) exists Tannenbaum':s (J974, J975) quan1ita~j\,c mcasuremen1 of hierarch)' in different
countriesJoJ indicated only differences in the extent but 1101 in the existence of su~ina1ion rcJationships. Even in countrj~ Ilhat ha\'c aintroduce.d nation-wide iabourJIllanage.meJlt, such as Yugosla\'ia, one notices
some sort of control and coordination of the production process by a
di'ffercmtiat.ed subset of the working oolleoti'Ve, the "tn.anag\.-me:rl1 of
t.he firm". This fact suggests a seaTCh [or "functional" reasons far hier·
archy which do not rest on tthe institutional framework or the ooncre1e
oon1ractual structure of the enterprise, but which lfesult'S from some
technological requirements of production. As we will see in Section Ill,
it is not possible 10 deJineate clearly between l1he institutional and
fune-tionaJ d~enminants of hierarchy, even though this attempt gives
some heuristic insights :into the internal structure of ·the enterprise.
The main hyp-.J1hesis of the present 'Paper 16 'lha1 both hierarchy and
ycrtical integ;ation are ba~d to a considerable extent on tthe existence
of uncefllainty and especially on incomplete information at each stage
of the decision·making process.

II. HIERARCHY AND VERTICAL INTEGRATION:
CONCEPTUAL CLARIFICATION

PRELI~UNARY

Oli\'er Williamson, in his pioneering studies on vertical integration
and hierarch)' (1967, 1971, 1975a, 1975b, 1976), uses both these ooncepts
more or less synonymously w'ithout defining them '\"ery precisely. Less
prob1ema'1ic in this context is the <x>ncept of vertical integration
v:hich Williamson sees as the replacement of (intermediate) product
markets through inlra.firm organization (1971, 122). Apparently, he
assumes that tthe non1IJlarlet organization "'ithin the firm ,,~1..1 be necessarily hierarchical in the sense that it Jeads Ito an unequal distribu·
tion of decisbn-illlaking power and 10 formal (or at Jeast informal) re]~ions of subordination.lI) Certainly, this viewpoint very often has its
empirical justification; but at least theoretically, one can think of cases where within an enterprise alI deaisiion are made in a "oemocmtic"12) way, end are made by an mernbens jointly, so that ,\,ertical integration does not yet imply hierarohy on the oonceptuat level.
On the other hand, the queston of decentralization of decisioD-ma') A simplified formalization of the authority relationship between
"Boss" (B) and "Worker" (\\1), implied in the wage ccmtract, is prm'iided by

He.ri>eJ1t A. Simon (1957, 184): 'We wil!l say'tha't B exercises llUthority over W
if W permits B to select L That is, W accepts authority when his behaviour
is detennilIled by B"s deoision. In general, W will accept authority only if Xo, the
x chosen by B, is restricted to some subset (\\"'s 'area of acceptance') of all

the possible ,'alues."
10) Tannenbaum (1974, 1975) investigates especially Italy, Israel, Yugosla·
via and the USA.
II) Yet \\!ill.:amson (1976) considers 'the "peer-group" organization as noar
hierarchical, e\'en though no market relationships are implied.
12) For the problems of a precise and operational definition of "democracy", see, for instance, Robert Dahl (1975), who proposes replacing it by the
more cauntiuus tenn "pa'l)'archy".
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k~ 1hrough marlets or market-oriented re.1ationships is clo~)' cn.~.
nootod in rc.alit.y with the problem of hierarch)'; at ,J~s1, :in ia!1;(", nontransparent organizations, effecti\'ely democratic decision-anaking is
hardly poss.ibl~.lJ) P.recise1y on tlhesc grounds, further deoe:ntraliz.ation
has been effected wi1hin the v.tot.k..m anaged enterprises by introducing
more-or~lc:ss autonomous "wor« units" (GOVA). In;this model, on'ly
decisions whioh concern several work units or the whole err:erprise
are made by entenprise amnnit1ees or by bargaining among the units.
A;pparentJ)', this a11empt at a decentralization of decision-making
'within 'the firm leads to a re--introduction of rnar.ket.:like relationships,
(or instan.Je, through aooounting prices among rthe units that are bargained over for some period in advance by rthe different departments
of 1he finm.'C)

Finall,}', the ex.istence of a fonnal market relationshia> among
unequal parties, such as big ClOJ1X>Tations and small suppliers, is on1y
a legal warrant fOT tthe absence of hierarchy, since a more formal rjgh1
to direct and subordinate as missing and market power as used instead.
Not .;in dts ')~al, but in i1s econ()IIlic consequences, this situati~ comes
very close to the hierarchy relationship .if, for instance, the S'".lpplier
has directed his own production completely ItO 'the needs of the big
customer; the factual dependenoe upan the big corporation then may
come quite close Ito the case of vertical integration of the SUiPp!ier.1.5)

In spite of these modifications, \\'illiamson's more-or-1ess identifi-

cation of inteInal organiza1ion and hierarchy and his idealized opposition of marl:ets and hierarchies is probably a good empirical approxi-

mation. Enm the YugosJav worker-managed ente~jse is lOot only roled by the democratic representation ()f the working collective in the
decision..making committees,l6) but also by the unavoidable deJegation
of oompetenoe to i Ddivlduals and b)" a differentiated ~ob-structure
which gives the executives of the respective functions a differeD't po.
sition in tbe daily working process.1?) And on the other band, \\-:ithin a
malket eoonom)' every attempt 10 decentralize dedsion-makilng ,,"jthin
big enterprises necessarily leads 10 the introduction of markd-oriented
elements of coordination between the different enterprise departments, which again reveals the close connection between decentrali2a(JOIl an d market coordination. This empiricaJ oorJ'e1atiOlD. has its the13) See, for example, Dahl (1975) with further references, and the discussion of the problem in the context of public administration by Nutzinger (1976c

1978).

14) For a normative description of this reform, see e. g. Gorupic (J978).
For a critical evaluation of the practical consequences with further references see SoeJ'!el (1978).
IS) Another example of this dependence is lthe putting-out syste:n which
we shall discuss in Section V.
16) According to empirical investigations (Obrado\ic, 1972; Bertsch, 1976;
Soergel, 1978), even within these democratically-eJected institutions, the actual
influence among the different subgroups is unequally distributed. Before
dra\\ing overly extensive conclusions from these investigations, how~'er, one
has to ask to what extent infonnal relationships and the different tasks of
various subgroups (such as the professional management and the )ov;-qualifled workers) are taken into account.
17) For this, see Section III below.
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oretical substantiation: a~ ha~ been cmpha~i1.cd aM-c aU by Frank
Knight (192]), '1.he internal organization of the lirm, and even ~t.., men'
existence a~ a unit ~epa.r.atc from the rna11kct, ha~ 110 be understood as
a oon~equCl1lCC of uncept.aint)':

"VlJ:th unoortainty entire1y absent, every individual being in
!J>Ossession of perfect :knowledge of the situation, 1hore ,,'Owd
be 410 occasion fur anything of the lIlature of :responsible
management or control of productive acth·jty. Even marleting
operations in any realistic .sense would not be found." (192J, 268)
The exis.tence of unoer t.ain1y, however, shifts the relative weight Of dJifrerent adtivities such that the docision1l11aking about I1he aoti'dt'ies to
be peJ1formed, i. e., the reaotion to unforeseen situation, becomes more
i.ma>~tant tthan Ith.e exeoutian of the aati'\'ities itself. Hence, "'1llC internal organization of the productive groups is no longe-r a maHer of indifference or a mechanical detail". (] 92J, 268)
Since Knight is concerned "'ith establishing the existenoe and efficiency of the capitalist entrepreneur, he does !not give much attention
to the more genera1 problem of hierarchy within the firm. His uncertainty viewpoint, however, can be used 10 ex-plain hierarchical organizational &tructures under different social conditions. The general connection between hierarchy and uncertainty can be illustrated easily by
comparing fthe beha\'iour of organizations :in Jmown or ex ante 'Precise]y (and correotly )specified situations with the Ireaotions and adaptations 'whiob become necessary in novel, unforeseen situations.
The corresponding soenario has been set up in a '\'ery illustra·ti\'e
manner by Jay R. Galbraith (1973, Oh.. 2): In a world "ithout uncertainty, 'Production can be arranged horizontally by oonnectmg the different ,,'Orik-s1epS, which ima>lies a functional dhision of JabouT among
the different groups within the enterprise. This "mechanistic model"
lead'S to Illhe folIo-wing 6implified graph:

LI

.. Concept

~Pr~duct
~esJgll

,- Process
Desing

1,_,
..1 Fabrication

II

.. AssemhIv

I r;:;::-,
..~

.. Completed Product

Figure 1:
Horizontal Wolk-Flow Across a Functional nivision of Labour18)
The ooordination of I1he single related work-steps in this mechanistic model is done by an ex ante specification of ail relevant work situations and of the activities or adaptations which have to be caTried 0lIt
by the respective members of the organization. In this simple scenario,
18) See Galbraith (1973, 9).
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there is n01 ~'et a distinotion according to whether the ruJes or programmes specifying ·the eXJ>ccted behaviour O'"Csult from e democratic
deci.s:ion-ma:k:i:ng prooess, or whether they are deternlined "from the
top" by an enterprise ananagcment.J9)
This simple mechanistic model, bowe\·er, fails whenever the organization faces unforeseen situations for which no rules or programmes
are predetermined: now an adequate reaction must be de\·e]oped - by
no means a 'lrhrjal task, as a11 work-steps concerned ha\'e to be ~en
into aocount. The !problem of ~nformation collecting and process:ing is
no longer a solitary !Starting :task, but rather an ongoing process which
becomes not only much more difficult, but also far more .imJX>rtant
for the OIganizati<m.~) To handle this task, :new "mana~uU roles" are
created Vo'hose oocupants have to (X)]]eot the information and 10 infer
from it the docisi()ns which may be nooessary fur dealing v;rJ1 the uncertaint)' problem. In this "ray, a hierarchica] organization struoture of
approximately the following type e\'Oh'CS: 21 )

General

Ploduct Design

Fabrication

FJGURF: 2:
Hierarchial Organization Structure

Now, as unanticipated e\'ents arise, .the specifioo beha\"iouraJ Q'1J:le
is replaoed by rthe mocre ~enera! "meta-«U'Je", im~Jirlg tha-t lhfi:s problem has to be referred "upward", according to the eX1ent of the worksteps concennoo, cto tbe manager or Ito ;the general ma:n~oer, ~'ho has
the Worma~ (and has Ithe aigh1) Ito ana1re a new decisi<n.. Here, the
(aotual beha'ioUll" of the exeouting members of Ilhe firm are based part~y on ¢he ex ante specification of the different ltasks and on the decisions made by ¢he management. The hierarchy of autho.ri1)· is IDOl (yet)
based on 8 ~enera1 amm-aetua1 subordination (such as in the case of
an kJeaiized wage amtIraot), but ~ is employed on 8Il1 exception baszis
in order to dean with :those unforeseen situations for which no specified rules are 8\'ailable. It os ~t 10 Dote tha1 here hierarohy
does not replace the application of specified rules, bLit that it is assumed to complement 1he oules wherever necessary.
19) In this situation Voithout uncertainty, it becomes difficult to substantiate wb)' this kind of entrepreneurial input should not be marketable, which
suggests theoretical models of general equilibrium such as McKenzie's (1959)
or Ellerman's (1974) with zero profits.
2) In a similar way, Alchian and Demsetz consider the enterprise as an
instittrtian "for collecting, collalting and 6eJling input IiIJformation·' (1972, 793),
but they consider it to be some kind of a specialized market.
21) Cf. Galbraith (1973, 11).
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The process~ capacit)' of this hierarchy, however, is linlited: as
the extent of uncertainty ~rows, the exocp1ion becomes the rule, and
the higher levels of me hierarchy are O\'ercharged ,,·jtb dc.oision-making taSks. This agai:n maKes 11 nccess:a:ry to deoontralize pan of the
decisions.22) This limited capacity of 1he top eX an organization to handle deci'sion-making taSks casts 50lllC doubt on F.rank Knight's (1921, Ch.
9) simplistic sp1i1rtmg of actiwties into the decision-rnaldng function of
the entrepreneur and the executive funotion of .the labourer. EvCI1 m'Jre problematical becomes his social-Daawinist view of a developmelIl~ towards B strict oelIltralization or "ccpbalization"lJ) of decis.ion-makmg

and control aotivities:
"Centralization of this deciding and controlling function
is imperative, a process of 'cephalization', suoh as has
taken place in the evolution of organic life, 1S Iinevita:ble,
and for the same reasons as in the case of biological evolution."
(Knight, 1921, 168£.)
This oversimplified K oightian view of the classical capitalist em,terprise that is a1so apparent in many other detaHs of his analysis24) certain ly is misleading insofar as it tends eto desoribe this ¢y:pe of enter-

prise as the most efficient and, in a way, natural2S) method (or deating
\\ith Wloertainty problems. Similarly unsatisfaotory is Knight's quasi-biological assignment of entrepreneurship to .the subjective degree of
r.isk.¢a:king, aooording .to which rls'k-prone mdivtiduals lDormally become entrepreneurs; risk-averters, on the other hand, 1>ec<:xIDe workeraS.2tl)
Nevertheless, Knight's genera'I suggestion that -the mtennaJ structure
of the firm bas w be explained on the basis of timperfect kno\\1edge of
the relevant data both in the present and in ,the fu,ture remains very
important. Using this viewpoint, one can moTeOveIl'" make clear the
biases in Knight's ,.jew, as we have just indicated, and as we will show
later on in more detail.2'7)
22) More on this is said in Sections V and VI.
25) This term formed by Knight indicates the evolution of the top of the

org\~lThi'ati~D:·an
. Knight's d escnp
. ti·on 0 f the wage cont-,
S IS especl
y apparent m
ract as a unilateral insurance contract between the risk-averse worker and
the risk-prone entrepreneur, or in his neglect of structural imperfections in
the capital markets m borrowing on human capital. For this, see also Section
V below.
IS) Some economists even tend to use bOth these ~ syncmYIJ]OtlSly
when they link efficiency to the problem of the sunival of organizations; el.
for example Alcbian and Allen (1977, 220), who describe the entrepreneur as
the effective, superior proprietor who survives.
26) Cf. Knight's description of the consequences of uncertainty on the selection of indhiduals and the specialization of functions, especially his fourth
tenden~ relating entrepreneurship to subjective confidence in judgments and
dispositIOns (1921, 270).
2'1) See Section V below.
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III. ELEME.~"S OF HIERARCHY IN THE JOB-5TRUCTURE

So far, we have related the introduotion of formal hierarchy 40 the
problem of lDlcertainty by emphasizing the necessity of decision-making in unforeseen situations. But also, 171 more-or.,Jess routilllized pr0cesses one observes elements of hierarchy in the sense of unequal distribution of decision-ma'k:ing power and, 'Very often, also of formal hic-rarcl1y, which are rela1ed to the functional division of labour. F~,
it is a well-known fact that better-educated and qualified peqp1e tend
to have more responsibility and more influence upon the way the pr0cesses are pcnformed, and this happens largely independent of the formal organizational structure because of the specific kind of activities
in which they are engaged.2I) This unequal distribution of ooonpetence
docs oot necessarily farm B ooonplete transitive hieran::hy lSy.stem, but
it can be obsented in fact that one member of the firm has a greater
area of competence, in a sense 10 be quaJitative1y specified, than
an::nher one, \I:ithout excluding lSituations in "'hioh tthe "less competent" member gives ordeI"5 to the former.29)
This phenomenon of an unequal job-speoifdc distribution of competence in spite of insfitutiona1ized enterprise democracy has led to
major problems both in the theory and in the practice of worter rnanag..:mlCJlt. As has been emphasized espeo1ally by AdizJes (1971, 1975), the
professional management fares big diffioulties 6a1 idequatte3y de.flinUlg
its rdle within the Yugoslav system. The managers stress ;the idea of 8
functional competenoe for each member of the film" without taking
into aooount the fact ¢hat there are elernen 15 of lhierarchy already inherent ~n the job strooture a'S it has evolved bistorlca11y.JO This, 10 a
21) For instance, the qualified mechanic must tell the machinist which
operations to perform, so that he can find the source of any failure of the
respective machine; he must teU him where to place the spare part which
the mechanic himsle1f has 10 install. He must lteU him how to opemte the mae
chine in the future in order to avoid expensive repairs This fact does not
exclude the possibility that the lower-qualified machinist has some competence over the mechanic in other fields. But it must be expected that the mechanic's "area bf competalce" will be larger lthan the macmmst's. In addition,
one also observes 8 much greater factual influence of higher Q.ualified people
(of a degree attnDutable to hi~er competence), for example if one looks at
the Yugoslav firm: there, th~ have more influence both by virtue of their
overproportionate representation within the decision-making institutions, and
of their stronger factory positions in these institutions and in the informal
decision-making rrocesses (Bertsch, 1976; Blumberg, 1968, 217-221; Obradovic, 1972; Soerge, 1978). It IS, however, much more difficult to interpret the
empirical data than many authors seem to believe (cf. fn. 16 above).
29) As a quantitative measure of the relative degree of competence, ODe
could think of the simple, unweigbted probability that in a randomly-selected
situation the indhiduaJ A gives orders to the individual B, or the other way
around. Of course, more sophisticated weights, for instance according to the
impoJUnce of the situation or task, are imaginable.
30) For this reason, job-spedfied elements of hierarchy are Dot necessarily
to be COIlSidered as "sooiaDy neutral", Iif one ocnsiders the his'toricaJ development of technology and job structures as being determined in a social contexrt. For this, see in a cadical perspective Braverman (1974), Margtin (1974)
and Stone (1975), and from a more traditional historical viewpoint with special emphasis on the role of managers in the process, Chandler (1977).
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certain extent, \H13\"Oidablc dilemma h we)) illustrated by 1hr state
ment of a manage: who apparently has been fru~tra1ed by Jengthy and
fnritlcss discussio:ls with his workers:
"} don'.. tcll workers how 10 war1k on a machine bccau~ they
know best how to do it. Why &hou1d they tell me what PJiice
to set for a product? They don't 'know the 'lllarl\ets. T'hey don'l1
know the state of competition." (Adizes, 197J, 208).
AiPJ>.arentl)· 'this sta1ement negloots the quite distinct importanoe
of the 1wo Ooinds of decisions, and especially 'the faot that the worker's decision on how ltx> oparate the machine is 10 a 1atr'ge exlcnJt already prede:ermincd by !the manager's deCision about produotion. This
illustra1iYe example gives a olear hint of rthe faot that the enterp~ise
canot simply be conceived as a political communi1y of equa1 members.31 ) Ce:1ainl)', on a conceptual level, one can reconcile 1he functional necessities of the daily production process and the idea'l of polit!ioaJ democracy by differentiating among dtstJIDot o1aSlscs of decisions.
This is done by Horvat (1973, 1975), who demands tt.he "separation of

the value, interest sphere from the sphere of expertise; of political
authority from professional authority; of decisions I1bout policy from
the field of administration". Acoording to Ho~vat, the one.,man~e-vote

epplies an]y to the first sphene, whereas "m the second,
weights depend on the particular expertise 'which is sought for the given v:ol1k ..• For the fornner, political po1yarcby is :rele\"anrt, for the
Lat1Jer IDenarchy". (Ibid.) Unfortunate'ly, HOI"\'lat assoda1es ¢'hils "expert
hierarchy" wiJth execution of decisions, ,,'hiob requires possession of
speaia1 knowledge, and not \\'ith decision-7naking itself.32) In practice,
these diffenmt 6J>beres cannot be properly distinguished, and given Ilhe
Wlequal distribution of infonnaticm among tthe members of !the f1rm,
the managers are e'\'e1l free to a certain ~tent tOO define whiob decision
is to be oonSlidered as a poli tical or as an expert is&LJe. This possibility,
on the other hand, may Jead 10 wankers' distJust and to !the managerial task of OOD\'incing 1he woJikers of the al1ematives,proposed by
him, even if they do not have the qualifications necessary fur substantiated decision-making. In short, there is no !Teady~ade 601ution for
this dilemma, and the reasonable managerial argumemlt that everybod)'
bas his own area elf ocxmpetenoe simply neglects ¢he factual hieraircJUcal org;anirl.atian which evolves .fcoan the big differenoes tin ·the degree
and ex'tenIt Of this competmoe.
The differen1:1ation between the more active, decision-oriented crole
of the managemealt and the more passive role of the workers, who
princ~le

51) But this conception is very frequent in the literature: see e. g., Vanek
(1975,34).
:12) This confusion of concepts is simply due to the fact that HOT\'at CODfines dedsio:ls to the narrow class of basic "po1iticaJ" decisions, e. g., cdncerDing distribution of income. Hence he considers the daily decision-making by
managers and higher qualified employees as executions of the preceeding basic decisions - a rather artifical construction, as it does not easily fit into
the wa)' 5n which, according .to empirical Observatim1lS (cf. fns. 16 and Q9
above), the members of the firm experience the daily work process.
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exert rjgh~ of co:ltro1 and cxo....-ute the appro\'(.'Id cJcc~sion. h yc1 con·
sis.tent with the tradi'1ional model of democracy which j~ baM'd on the
dh'ision d !a'boor between eleoto:rs and cleated, and on the strugg'le
Cor "ates among the oompcting dites,!3) and some elements of functional hierarchy in the relationship betweon administration and parliaments can also be obsen·ed.J4)
But a1 3east under YUEOslav conditions, '1herc does enot seem to be
much intrafjTlIJl competition among managerial elites which ,,'ould give
workers \'eI)' effecti\'e ,uting rights and the la'bour market shortage
of qLlalified managers also limits the diroot control possbiJilies /through
marKet competition. E've:I1 more ,significantly, the similarly important
group of expemts and rechnicians 'who exert in their speciaI1 fields simiJar rights of direction, as does the forma1 en1c.rprise lI11anagemeJlJt in
business afCaiTS, cannot be integrated !into an unstructured democratic
enterprise modeJ in a stTaightforn.rard manner.3S)
1ft seems to us that, a1 least in the short run, rthe oonflicts be1wcen
the democratic claim and the practical elemenrt:s of hierarchy d'I1heren1
in the production process and rthe associated job structure 03.1l1Ilot be
resoJ ved. In contrast to po1i1ical decisions whkhare already the
outpUll of democratic mstitutians, the production of commodities 1S
subject 10 a JaTge number of toohnica1 and mat.ket cons1,ramts 'that restriiot the room for democratic deaisian~'Jdng. This ds 1I10t to 63Y It'hat
the ocmfliot could be reso1ved by a movement :in the opposi1e direction, tlowards a capitalist or an etatist firm. In rthis case, rthe tension
between democracy and hierarohy would be rep1.aoed by a conflict between the then~xisting fomtal authorit)' relationships and :the functional competence of the enterprise members, since in hierarchica~ firms,
lormal authorit:y relationships a1so ,have to &Serve for the mailntaining
of rthe 0T'fanizatio..,al power structure and hence cannot be completely
dsrived from a ·'expert hierarchy" in the sense of Hor\''31t (1975). We
,,"'Ould 1hen have a amflict between functiona1 and formal competence.J6)
Again we argue 'that either of these t)'pes of oonflict is based on
the fact that the eIIl1erprise has to moot uncertaintty prob1enns which
both enfon::e and limn participation by the members of ,the firm. lin

order 'to substantiate this proposition, we oontrast in :the ne~. two sections two - nollleCeSSaJ1ily oanflictiDg - ~c'hes 10 eXJjlaTmfung the
evolution of productive organizations as 1I'q)OIl'SeS to unoortainty problems.
!3) For a description and critique of this additional model of democracy
"'ith further references, see Pateman (1970) and Nutzinger (1976c, 1978).
J4) Similar elements of functional hierarchy can also be observed in the
relationship between public administration and the parliaments; see, e. g.,
Dahl (1975); 'the analoJ!v between ~emen't and government as also drawn
by Gudrun Leman (19/6, 64), who attributes to the workers more-<>r-}ess the
voting rights of the traditional model of democracy.
35) For the empirical problems, see the oveniew by Leman (1976, Cbs. II
and III).
36) For this see FitzRoy (1974), FitzRoy and Nutzinger (1975), and Nutzinger (l976a, Sec. I) \\ith references.
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IV. TRA~SAcrIOJ\AL PROPERTJES OF DIFFERENT A10DES OF
PRODUCTION

Williamson (19753) explains vertical integration ba-sically as the
replacement of mapket relations I1hrough internal organization, i. e., as
a reaotion to different cases of market failure. His organizatioPJal failures framework 4S intended to determine ~imultaneously the Limit~ and
the concrete forms of onternal organization. This framcwo~ is chara<:terized by four basic elemcms: {J) bounded rationality; (2) opportunism as "self-interest seeking 'with ~ilc" (19753, 26); (3) infonnation
impactedness in the sense of an unequal distribution of kno,,"Jedge
about circumstances rele\'ant to a transaction among tlle parties involved; and finally (4) atmosphere as a (X)l1ective name for the social
and anformal !interactions which take place among the indiYiduals and
groups involved in I1he transaction.
Applying this .framework, \\'ilHamson derives arguments (OT .the
suggestion that democratic forms of oo-ganization such as 1he "peer
group organization" will develop towards hierapchy mamly because of
bounded rationality and opportunism (1975, Ch. 3). This idea bas been
developed further by \\TiIliamson (1976) in an instructive study on the
e\'01u1ion of hierarchy in production, where he contrasts the .transactiona1 properties of dif:feren t '1lierarcbical" and "nanhierarchical" organizational forms.37 )Using the classical example of pin manufacture and
evaluating the transactional propert.ies of the different modes by
means of ten efficiency criteria-) and five socio-economic standards,")
be first in\-estigates a 'Simple case in which one worker is asSlOCiated
with each station. Interestingly enough, Williamson agrees v.ith \'3rious critics of the mpitalist development«') in the relative importance
of production ouganization leading to economi es of transaction that
gave rise to the classical capita1is1 enterprise, and on 1he minor weight
which :has 10 be attributed at 'the begi.nining to technological advances,
such as the oem1ra1ized application of steam power. This COIIljparison
by means of B vector whose components are only roughly ratOO,41) of
OOUTse does not allow for any fina1 oono1usioll's concerning the evolution and surlval of ¢be differen1 modes under market oonditions, but
J7) Williamson differentiates between three basic t)-pes, each of which
has twb sub~: (a) "entJespremunial modes", where each statiDo is opel1lted b): a speaalist who owns that station with (i) the putting out system,
and (Ii) the "ledenited mode" as subtypes; (b) "collective ownel1sbip modes",
dirided into (i) "communal e. m. h. - every malo for himself", where all stations are coDectively owned, but an individual claim to the product of the
owned labour exists and (Iii) "peer~" where ltbe members are paid
~ to the emrage product; and fiiialIly (c) "capitalist modes" with (i)
"inside cxmtrac~. characterized by oeDtralizatian, capitalist ownership of
the means of procfuction, and ordinary contracts between the capitalists and
the workers, and (li) the authorit}· relationship where, in addition, v..-age
contracts are introduced.
31) Equipment utilization, buffer in\'entories, transportation expense, work
intensity, talent ut:i.E:z.anon, interface lealkage, shops (local, shops) S)'S1em, innovation Ooc:al, innovation) system.
39) Security, affiliation, social esteem, latitude, self-realization.
-) See, far instance, Marglin (1974), Stdne (1975), BrayormaJl (1974).
41) Namely into /the grades: »beste, »goode, »poare, »worste.
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it gives strong hints of a rather good overall pcrfonnanoc of the ectpi-

tal:isl ClJl.l1hanit)' lrC1ationship on the one hand, and 'the "per group organixation" on tt:he other hand, if one docs 1D01 give particular weight
to 501J)C specific oompanonts;42) 'the ~at1cr shows some better ,socio-

economk prqperoes, 1he former seems to perlorm' a 1i1rtJe bet ter in
tenms of 'lJ"aditional efficiency criteria.
As a second step of ana1ysis, 1he one-man, one-station assignment
is abandoned lin fa\'or of multj-~on station which lPermilS Curtner
speci'a'ization and division of ~abour through the Tealizartion of multi-person 61a1ioo economies. As a am sequence, some G1<m-h;cra'rchical
nlodes &UCh as the "communal - evcry man far ~irns.eJf (e. m: h.)" and
the ,.{ederated mode" become baska1Jy unviable, and w11hin the other
modes, a tendency 'tOward JUc:'arcby rresulltrs.43) In sPite of ~ good 'SOCio-economic properties, 1l0W even the peer group organ1za1ion win do
signjficantly worse \\pith respect to 1he traditional effioiency criteria,
whereas the capitali~ authority relationship, i. e., the ·mOS1 hicrarchicaJ mode of organization, is able 10 rea1 ize multi~son station eoonomies withouot structural strain. Thus, Williamson (1976, 71) condudes:
1

"Certain Peer Group ideals are apt to be sadlfioed in t'he
process. Although Peetr Group organizations may C01lJtimJe to
be viable within work mtions, hierarchies are almost certain
to appear to mediate relations among sta·tions. The Peer Group
idea:ls of paying every worker the average oet product and of
making substantive decisions on a fully participative basis
are ajpt 1(0 be compromised as a result."

Williamson's considerations on the evolution of hierarchy are neoessarily specuJaltive, but also useful in illuminating some aspects of
production organization. On the one hand, his comparison demonstrates
that an organization of fPro6uotion ¢hrough pure marKet contraoting
Wil1I fail because d its pooo- ~31 prqperties,44) and on the oth6r
hand his assignment of several persons to one station illustrates the
problem inherent. in a pure de:mocrallic coordination of decision-making wi'1hin and'· espeoia.Hy between the worlc ~ups. Less com'lincing
appears 40 us to be his suggestion that the capHalist firm ~mplying an
au thOIity relationship \\il1 be the most efficient mode of produotion in
the realistic muIti~rson C3'Se. This might be true from a manager·s
'\iewpoint, but is oot necessarily p'ausi~e if one looKs a1 the adaptatian:al prqpeItties df prolc1'uotian organization with ~ tu unoexntaiinty,
as we will now Uy to illustlrate in a Knightian frn!mework.
G) This good overall perfonnance is labeled bl' \\Tilliamslcm as "near
dominance".
43) cr. Williamson (1976, 700.
44) A major disadvantage is the heavy need for buffer inventories and the
rather poor adaptional and innovative properties of these modes of production; see, e. g., Williamson's summaI)' of results in Table I (1976, 51).
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V. UNCERTAINTY AND ORGANIZATIONAL ADAPTATION
In contrast to the detaiJed but not neccssarily oondush'e comparison of different idealized modes of production with IJ"C.Sp("~t to 6CVeraJ c~iter.:a far economic snd social effj~1'C'Y c.a:nrJCd out by Williamson, we want to analyze the radaplationaJ propcT'lies rto intoJ"lna'l and external disturbances in order to ~hasi7£ both l·he O1ecesS'~ly and 1he
limits of ,pcrtical integration of several stages of production; we center cspecialJ)' on the idealized puttmg-ow ol'ganization of f'rodrLlction.

First, we are looking a1 1he gememJ ad,"an !ages from labour d'i",ision in production in dealing with problems .of bounded ratio11alit)'
(Simon, 1957, 198). In general, the dh,;ision of labour in IpIl"Ojuction permits a more specialized treatment of !problems ,,:hich ar·ise fJTOm the
dh-ergency between the exteItt and the oomplex:t1y of a ta~;){ and the limited capabi1i1y for formulating and perfor.nling it. Ilfl oontrnst to
other e<Xmomicagents, the speda1ized ;production organizaflion docs
not only carry out a static optimization process so as to equate tlhe
inoremantaJ gains from fur ther seaoch, info.nmation and oalculatjon
",uth the marginal oosts of I1hese operations. This statiic coonpaa-ison
bolwoon the c:ld~tnona] gains and oostls of d:ifferont rtJransaotions earn be
carded 001 bJ any indhiidua1 and in any {OPJll of organization, and i'S
frequen"tly d'Xle C\'eIl ou1JSiJde the enJterpnilSle, far mstanoe by many (XIDSIUmens in buying durable oc:m~liangoods. But the firun Ip6Ifonms much
more than I1his simple 1Jrade-off just by stopping -the resweotive seardl
aotivities whenever 010 addirtional 1Ile1 return is e'GPOCted but, more import'ant, by infJuencing the 'Shape of I1he respecthpe coStts and return
functions. Tbe fimm a5m'S 11101 on1y at optirnizillg these tTansaotion oosts
in the static sense menti·OOloo above but it also attenlpts 40 economize
on these a>S'ts, i. e., to sluft the Il'"espootive ,ret-W1Il and oost. functions
("Ito the righl·' and "ro the left", respeot:i'Ve1y). This economizing is
mainly achie,ped by '!!he concentra lion of large .numbers of indivlidiUa'ls
and tasks within the enterprise. This conamtration ~eads up to e certaJn point (to be discussed Tn rthe nCXit 6eOt.ion) '10 tnOIl-trh1iaI gains
from the scale of opem1Jion, the possible 6pCOiaIization of '1a-sks in peculiar departments and the organization of aotiyities.45)
ProbabI}' more importalllt thaD these advantages from intra-finn
specialization in these end other ¢asks are the banefits accruing from
internal organizatjon by vertical integration of different stages ol. p~
duCti()D in dealing wnh unoertainlty problems. This is &Jgge&led by a
comparison betweem an idealized puttiing-out system and a 1mdi tionaI
capit~list fum. In both of these idealized modes, we observe a capiJtaIrst entrepreneur in these sense of Knight (1921, 270): despite the fact
that 00 local ooncentration or fonma.l aurthorit)· ~ationships were involved in the system of subcon1racting, also the putter-outer met the
4!i) In similar vein, Ja)' R. Galbraith (1973, Ch. 2) discusses several strategies for information reduction and increased infonnation processing in the
case of internal organization in order to deal with the problems arising from
1he aimited caparory of si~le hierarchies (see Sxtian II abcnre). This "shifting of the functions·' mentioned here by us is precisely intended to achieve
these goals.
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characteristk5- o! a Knightian entrepn..-rl<.--ur as he wa~ !"fl'C'.'aHze.d in
dcchjon-maki~, took the risks of selling the finishC'd products, and
sin<X.' he wa~ "gi,'Cll power to djroct the work" of other pcqllc by the
contracts be Jct out. The put ter-outer.s privileged access 10 the n13rket,
his ownership in part of the tinputs ~n,'Ol\'ed and the kind of cont~cts
he let om substituted ror the lack of a formal authority relationship.4f.)
In e way similar to the wage \"o~ke.rs of the succeeding factory
system, the immediate 'Producers in 'the subcontracting system could
hardly influence the type of contracts which 1hey got offered by the
putfer-ou1er, even though 1hey rlid ~cneralJy not imply a rormal rt'Jla·
tion of 'Subordination. FJ"ank Knight's oversimplified description of the
employment crelation as a bilateral insurance contract were the worker
is guaranteed a "definite lr~uJt" of his aotnuty by the rlsk·bea'l"lilIlg en1repreneLl!f as a oompensation for his willingness 10 comply to the entrepreneur's direction,";) <x>uld be extended to the putting-out system.
Similar to the idea1izej wage-woT1kcr who h~s either 10 a<x:opt the entrepreneur's au thorit)' or 10 leave tthe cnter'prj~~,"~) ..he am'mcdia1e producer in the putting out system had to behaye in praotice: either he
ecoep led the contract 'where he was quaran1eed a "definite !Te9LlIlt" of
his aati":i1Y pr01ided that he could perrorm the lI'I'eClessary operations
wrthiJn the 5tipulMed time, or he could refuse the contract and hence
")eave the putter-{)uter"; given the asymmetrical distribution of information and means of production among the parties involved, this came very olose to workers' quitting the Brm.
The main distinction between both 5)'stems bas to be seen in the
splitting of risks be1weell the immediate producers and the coordination of producti(YIl. The differences in riSk-sharing are mainly 'attdbutable to the faot that in the JYJ1ting-out system I1.here was only a power
relationship inS1ead of foronal authorHy and that (here was not much
integration of produeton among the different stages.49) The rislks of
production for the iimmediate producer in the 5U'bContraoting system
were remaT'kab1y higher than those to be taKen by e wage-~er as he
had to bear the o:msequences of illness, stoppages in the flow of inte:rmediate products or in the operation of his equipment. or of ~oss of material himself. But it 'would be wrong 110 assume rtoa'! the riSks of the
46) Without referring to Knight, also Williamson (1976) considers the putter~uter

as an entrepreneur.

4'1) See Kni~t (1921, 270 seq.). -

Interestingly enough, Knight himself
does modify this biased view of one-sided entrepreneurial risk-bearing by
emphasizing the risks of employment, the danger to life and limb and the
risk of human capital devaluation (cf. e. g. 1921, 30J and 350 seq.). For a more
balanced view relating factor remuneration to different degrees of factor
mobility, see Mueller (1976, Part I).
41) For this, see Nutzinger (1976b, Section II and III) with further references.
49) In contrast to our idealized description, the historical reality was
much more complex: on the one hand. one can find multi-stage production
in the putting-out SVsreIn (for inmance 'tin the a.rt1ery manufacture of Solingen or Thiers or in- the needle trade of Iserlohn, the manufacturing process
was broken do"m .i!n)ro as many as a dozen IStages, with each coIttage shop specializing in one" (Landes, 1966, 12); on the other hand, also different combinations of guild, manufactural and putting~ut organization in the production
of a simple commodit}· can be found (cf. e. g., Scbremmer, 1970, Sec. c).
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putter~Jter would have bC"C'n c.()rTt.·~pondingly dower for him, as serious !problems of ooondination in other stages of produotion oou1d C\'01ve from 'the n<T.l-fulfilmcnt of subcontracts, in Ilhe 'SiJ'11iPlest case, for
instance, cthc prOOlem Ifhat he cou1d alot deliver flhc rontTaC'tual amount
of produotion to tlae tina1 demander. The fact flhe putter-outer had not
to pay ~he immediate produoor e'\ten !if .the non1fulfilmont was not the
latter's fault did not resolve this 'Problem of ooordination.5O) Even more impoJ'ltant and diffkult became the function of coordination whene,rer differen1 parts had Ito be 1ntegrated i,nto one finished product (sa}',
cigars and cigar boxes in the tobacco industry): now, in principle, the
putter-outer had 10 pay ,the 'Parties "rho fulfiJled -theUr SlJJbcontraot e\'en
if he had 1110 mar.ketable product which he could buy becau'Se the other

part was anissing.~I) These organizational problems could ~ead to considerable (static) transaction oosts of a contractua'J ooordiaJation of
production "'hich are tuPther jnorea~cd by 1he oosts of contraOfling and
the enforoemerrt of contracts.
Additional elements of uncertainty resulted (from the lack of an
immediate control of tthe produotion process which rfacilitarted (he oppontunistic be'haviour of 'the subcontractors, 'SUch as lt1le m'iSfulfi1ment
of qua1ity standa:rds or stipu1a1ed quantities, by "embezzlemenrt and like deceits" (Marg1in, 1974). Direot control "'ithin the capitalist firm
OOliJd a-eduoe those clements of uncertain1}', and tin a simi1ar way the
6ynchronization of the worktirne for all employees in the factory instead of rt:he ear1ier unooord:ina1ed indivi :luaJ choice on work-time, work
intensity and §eisure, can be oonsidered as a reduotion of fltransaction
oosts 1hrough diminished unoortainty.
Tms risk a-eduction 'through internal organization in the sense of
immediate <Xmt:1U! and ()()()ffiina'tion ()f the productiOlIl process is 'the
less important part of our evolutionary explanation of the capitalist enterprise, however. The increased adaptability of 1he firm wirth :respect
to external elements Of uncertainty 'which do not lJ'esu1t from rthe production process itself but from ohanges of exogenOU'S data, we do 0001sider as the mare i.mpo1ttant ad\'antage of the factory system. This second case we shan .term the dynamic reduction of uncertainty due lfD
the imprm'ed adaptability of the !prod uctive organization wi·th I"espect
to dlanged ell\ironmental conditions. Even more important than risks

'? As a substitute for the missing immediate contlro1 and <XJOl"dirration of
the production process, one uses till today conventional penalties in some
contracts w}rich do D>t imply BID autharity reJa1iODSrnp. But as Ithe !a.rge proportion of emplO)'JDent contracts reveals, this is very often not an adequate
substiltute for the direct supenis:ion of the process.
II) Of ClOl.U1Se, this problem had been in praotioe, very often "lSOlved"
through a one-sided change of contracts by the central agent of production.
But this shifting of risks on to the subcontractors, however, was not a very
good condition for the sun'ival of the putting-out system in comparison to
the factory system since this was an additional incentive for the producers
to enter a fonnal authori~' relationship (within the factory). This authority
relationship was for them a better protection against misuse of power, especially after the de\'elopmentof modem labour law, and it bad at least the
advantage that there was a clear distribution of roles between the entrepreneur and the worker which could not be easily changed according to one
party's temporary needs.
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in the o:"ganization of production hself are \'cT)' Of'tCll uncertainty and
iTI\Pcrfect 1:nowledre about both factor and ~ood markets, "'rong esti·
mares of /the salcabili1y of finished products are ''k.'rY costly ito handle
in the contraotarian system, and similar problems in la1er stages of
produotion will rise -from fluctuating input prices. Those unforeseen
cha'nges in any of the markets in \'olvOO will spread over the whole
system. In Ilhe most important case of good markets we will ha,\'e a
spreading of the miscalculation a1 the last stage to all the preceding
levels, especial1)' if there the contracts are carried out correctly.52) All
transaction oosts al~dy .noted will enter ag.:lin as retransaction costs,
especially C09tS trom lrefonnulatilng, remarking, re..b all!aining aJl1d eventuany re-enforcing contracts. Tthis lis not only costly, bUJt :takes a rot of
time. This central shortcoming of a contractual int~ralion of production has been l1arge1y oveJ1odked bath by economic historians and theoris ts. Wemer Sombart, in his ext'elleI11t sunrey of the dOlnestic system,
mentios only briefly "the difficulties of carI)'ing out rush-orders
quickly enough" (1911, 234). He 5tre5SeS more ·the 51.atic advantages of
factory (produotion such as direct supervision of Ithe working process
and the application of big machinery, the aatter of which became mainly effective Qater on in the lindustnializatiion process.53) This underevaJuation of dynamic uncertainty problems oomes as no Silwprise as the
putting~ system was hardly esta'blished in branches with heavy
market fluctuations - I suggest precisely for this creason. The suboommating system could operate most 6uooessfully on 1ihe base of ei·ther
reliable estimates of final sales or oil the basis of predetermined orders
from the buyers. In !the aatter case, 'the pul1er- outer oouJd not funnish
the whole amount of tinal demand but ~ad to compete with more
flexible suppliers, namel,}' a:IlOIderin J.:nd!J.19tlr.ial enrtrepreneu.rs, who foc
this reason alone, ~paI1t from all 1echnoJogica1 and control considerations, had an important 8<h-antage over Ithe system of lSUbcoutracting.54)
Certainly, it is always possible 10 introduce more adaptability a'l),10 the
pu t ti ng-out system, mainly by building up bufifer inventories as bas
been obseA'ed by Williamson et al. (1975, 255). But !this invol!\'es rot
only higher storage costs (and losses from dea'kage) :than under centralized production, but elso restricts the subcontraoting mode .to prodlJcing goods with SlUfficiezn storability.
Some indirect support lor our suggestion th8lt tbe advantages of
the capitalist fum should be mainly explained by its improved flexibility towards dbanged extemal conditions and not 6'0 much Ifrom mere
52) But even non-fulfilment of subcontracts will not help very much since
there is no G priori reason why changes in the final market would go into
the same direction as deviations from preceding oontracts. If over-fulfilment
is taken to be the less-likely situation, then possibly the putting-out system
could better deal v.ith a decrease than an increase of a final demand.
53) See, e. g., Marx's lively description of the process in Chapters 11-13
of Das Kapital, Vol. I (1867).
54) On the other hand, one advantage of the domestic system was the
possibility of bringing part-time and seasonal workers into the production
process without need of integrating them at high costs v.ithin the factory
itself.
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~upC'r\'ision"J can be fa~ncd by qooking at c(artab mixe.d fo:-ms of the
factory anj Lh~ putting-out !Sy~1cm. An c~ially till-reputed mode of
production was the so<2lJed s\\'eating s)'stenl, where the immediate
pr,ojuoons wor1ked und~ 41le dinxlt spen'i.9icm of the 'sweater': he extracted bi~ profi1 through the sweat of each wor1ker's brow. Here, the
su.pcn·ision and coordma1.ion at one or few stages of production was
C"en more detailed than within 'the factory. The rnoni10lI"ialg functions
were performed to a .a~e degre-c by the sWt."3tcr, and not so much by
the q>uUer-ou1er. The 5weater ,,·as 1he residual olaimant at the in,tC('mediate stage, and '1he contracting pa~ty Jor the put·ter-outer. Apart
from technological {fisad\'antages and the influence of modern labour
law (cf. Sombar.l, 1911), one impoptant reason for ¢he failure of .tihiis
SystOOl "·as ethe insufficient treatment of iUnce~tain1y prob'ems in tlhe
ooordinati<?~ of the tOlal process and hence its lJ"'ather low flexibility
towards changed eXlemal oonditions, The static accumulation of a-isks
was not ,\'e1)' Hkely to occur here, a'S unoor.tainty problems lin .production ~t one 0:- a few stages were clear I)' minilmized by rtbe swc.a~ taut
control of rthe process.56) The degree of vertical integration, however,
"'as far (00 Jow. Espeoially the contractual .relationship between ,the
sweater and the 'Putter·outer, 1. e., the only indirect access to Ithe market, created for bath panties lIDcertain1y and incentive prob1ems which
could be better solved by the modern enterpnise through internal organization.57)
Our consideration of these two modes of production indicates both
hiemochy lin ;the sense of a forma1 authority relationship, vertical integration, and lIlot simply technology and supen':ision, as the main advantages of rthe faotor)' system. 'Vith respect to both internal and external
uncertaint)' problems, risk4aking over the whole produotion process
by the employer - leaving only some inoorne and employment risks to
the wage-wadi er - was pr~bably a '\'6T')' efreo11h~ "'3)' to l'OOtuoe the
aggregate risks borne before by the put1er-outer, the immediate producer and possibly some intermediary (such as the sweater) jointly. Neglecting the social condi tions of 'work within the capjtaJi~t enteJ'1j)rise
one ocula say Itha'l the transition from the putting-owt to the factory

system 'was a movement from a Pareto-linferior to a Pareto-SUJ>erior p0sition implying clear imprm"eIDents for both parties: the eemra1ization, CODCerltra'tion and integration of work \\ithin the faotoI)' reduoed
the transaction costs of production for employer and emp]oees at the
same time. An important part of this reduotion was due to the attenuation of risks by 8 changed tSplitting of the respecthre reponsibilities.
55) Even including ,,metering" in the sense of 'looking on the inputs'
which is part of Alchian aDd Demsetz'5 explanation of the firm (1972, esp.
778-9).
56) Marx's (1867) ,iew of capitalist production as unilateral command relationships seems to be much more justified within the sweatshops than in
the classical capitalist firm.
57) One of these problems was an inadequate incentive structure in the
sweating system: the 5wea1er is DOt lIleCessan]y interested to adapt himself to
changed market ()Q'l}<fitions, even !if it is possible, if he would 1o~ maney b)' reducing the production controlled by him in response to impaired conditJODs
on the final markets.
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Clearly, undc:- t..a~y C3;>it.l:is..ll t1h<.' ga:~ fornl rt.hi~ ~~a.niz.atioo WCf'('
mostly monopolized by thl' entrepreneur who took ad\'anta~e of a )ar~c
m.ass of '"in.-c" ,,'3g....,-\\'01~;..C~.56) By ~'t~;ng 'the (X)m.paT3tii,~advantages
of rth~ m.Jd~ cr.llCUlPr.se ~yst tml, we do enol want 'to assent a arw~ t.wdlutionaJ)' I!cnesis of the capitalist firm; .the rtransfer of poN:tica1 power
relationships and the mol'lOp()1i2.ation of li.nformatian and human cap6k~ m 1hc hands ()f /the "IJ11aStens" (Marglin, 1974) are oentamly additional elcments of explanation.

VI. LIMITS OF VERTICAL INTEGRATION AND HIERARCHY

Our compaJ1json be-twecn we putting-out an 'the factory ~ys1em has
considered vertical integration instead of market coordination, and
form~l hierarchy and authoI ity instead of market power, a-s the main
advantages of the modern enterpdse in dealing with problems of static and especially dynamic uncertainty. Here, adjustmcalts to unfoc-eseen distUJ1hances are carrJed out much more rapidly and in the
ideal case exactily on that place where 1he disttJa1bance OOOUTS; 010 diffi·
cult and 1irne<onsuming contracting and ma:z1ket adjustment processes
are necessary. Ln addition, capital market lIDJ>er1feo11ions (Crouh)', 1975)
an d uncertainty in I1he s~rpJJJy of the upstream goods and the consequen1 need for infonnatio..Tl by dO\\"Il'StTea.m firms (Arrow, 1975) give
a~jijtjo.n.al kJ::enth-es .for vertical inte.gra1ion morder :to m-eroorne these
uncertaint.}' 'Problems by /internal capi tal ffiaTket arnd in1erna1 information collection.
On the other hand, the gains from hierarchy and yentical integra·
tion are also Jimited for 6 '\ariety of reasons. First, ;the ,prescribed delegation of decisions \\ill also lead 10 retardations and distortions in
the delegation process; 6eOOnd, and more important, the information
processing capacity of higher trierarohy leve1s is also seriously iTes1ricted,!W) not at least because the Ileed for &peciflic Onforrnatioo is much
more higher 1:han under market coordination, which basicaJ]y ~ies
on prices wone. Finally, 'the consequenoe.s of mistakes in information
co11eoting, traalSmittifng and processing will opread in .. I1IlO1"e or less
unrestricted way over the whole organization without direct countervailing feedback mechanisms.*')
51) But even in the nineteenth century. the living conditions of wag~
workers were generall}' judged to be better than of those in the domestic
system. For this, see e. g., SOmbart (1911) who finds that conditions for the
immediate producers in the putting-out mode of production became the more
unfavourable the more developed technology was: apparently, bad living conditoins had to substitute for the lack of organizational and technical sophistication. Sombart. however, considers the better opportunities for factory
workers to ca.rI)' out colJective actions against their employers (because of
their local concentration) as the main reason for the increasing gap between
the factory and the domestic system.
• ) For this, E;ee Galbraith (1973), especially Chap'ter 2.
to) For the advantages and disadvantages, see "ith further references to
the vast literature especially Williamson (I 975a, 1975b), Arrow (1975) and
Crouhy (1975).
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In J)rincipk, there are 1WO methods {or dealing with this problem:
first, one jnarea~es the i.~formation processing capacity through impro\'ed but oos'tl)' ,"ertical information systems and Ilhrough reducing the
level of h:erarchy nece~' for ~e a-espect;\'e decisions by means of
lateral relations. The latter strategy, far instance, would change ou,r
o~alI1izationaJ bierachy (in F~. 2 above) &0 rthat Ilhe ·two managers
are communicating with each other oamead of delega1ing ,the problem
to rthe fooeral manager. The seoond strategy, oowever, aims at minimizing the need fur ~nformation by means of inareased autonomy of
the single parts a.."1d members of the ~aniz.ation6J) or through reducing the expected JC'\"el of perlonnanoe by creation of sladk resources.
This second and more promising strategy, Ifogether with '1he creation
of lateral relations, can be more easily camed out within par:tio~atmy
fmrll's which are c'haradterized by a high degree of arutonomy at the workplace and by a more equal distribution of s}dl1, qualifica1ions amd human capital (han in If radition al authoritarian ente1jprises ,,'hiob are
based on a much more equal distribution of 1hese characteristios and
the lJ1eed for mgh Jeve!ls of deoision~aldng in order Ito maintain the
hietrarchical ~tructure in ll.he interest of capnal owners and managers.
Workers' participation in decision~a'king and earnings is likely to
cneate more approprlate mcemrve and 6tnfunna'tIion structures in 0I'"der
to deal with uncertain1y problems at !the Oowest possible 1eve1. After
centuries of hierarchical finn structures and a technological deve1opment adapted to 'the needs of hierarchy, these advantages of par:ticipatory decisionJIDa!king will Ilot evolve :in a .na1UTa1l way, but have to
be acconwlished against the dominant interests of the bearers of formal, property-related authority.
At .the same 'lime, our ,iew 'Suggests that a specialized entrepreneurial function wi1l be called for in a.ll productive organizations although this function is not necessarily and, in general, even not optimally attached to one or 8 few indi\'idua:1s a1 the ItOp of flhe organization; Ile\'ertheless., a certain degree of factual inequality \\'ill be unavoidable. This casts some doubts a'bourt the conveIJt:iona! lidea of the selfmanaged firm as a more-or~ess unstnJOt;ureJd Ol"ganization of equal
mmnbers who make all decisfDns "in 8 demoaratic way". Taking inIto
acoou.nt the funotional aspects of hierardly and authority, the simplistic view of a aabour-managed lim1 as a more-or-iless IJIIr9trUctured comnnmi1y m "equal members" who make a11 decisions ., in a democratic
way". The mere adoption of e1emeD'ts <If po1iItical democracy to the
firm62) does I10t amfarm to the needs of the oIpDization of production under the conditions of uncertainty. The eoonomic theory of labour management benoe shou.1d faoe 1he problem of including entre61) Increased autonomy caD be achieved either through market~rlented
decentralization (d. Section II above) or through the creation of more complex, autoIlOmOLlS "self~tained" ItaSks (d. Galbraith 1973 16 6eQ.). The see
ocmd ~sibility, however, <XJU.1d everrtua1ly create the J)J"Obtems of ''ideosyncratic' top structures anal)ud b)· Williamson et aI. (1975)_
62) For this, in the context of public administrationl see Nutzinger (l976c).
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prcneurial funotiom and di"el"£ent interests explicitly into the anaJysis.63)
Of course, these considerations are incomplete and preJimmary.
MOTe elaboration, precision and, above all, confrontation of these theoretical considerations with empirical results is urgent if one wants to
get more compelling and workable conclusions. As a first step, we
quote a few results from existing literature. Burns and Stalker (1961)
find that undor changing environmental conditions the more flexible
and participati'\'e ·'organic" management will be more effective than
the traditional "mechanistJic" management which works betJter under
rather stalic external condilions. Similar results can be derived [rom
the empiric stud)' on the Long-wall method of coal-getting in England
carried out b)· T'Tist and Bamforth {1971). Examining E. A. G. RobinMID'S idea that large firms cannot compete 5uccessfuilJy with small
firms under conditions of high uncertaintly, David Schwartzman (1963,
296) finds 'that a high degree of U1l00rtaint)' restricts firm :size ·'Jxx:ause
at a relatively small size of firm executives reach their capaci1y to
communicate \\rith associates employers, etc., and 1.0 receive and interpret infor.malion with adequate ~ed and accuracy".
If we look at the iToJe of professional management - a major
problem both for the .theory and practice of workers' participa tion,
then the eD1J7irical investigations are far from being conclusive. For
instance, in a study of British companies, John Child (1973, 42) finds
·''that the pre:senc.e of differrent requirements across Ithe a-ange of '\'aried
operating ciroumstances in which different companies find themselves,
means that there is no single mode of organizing which can serve as
an optimum far all situations". Despite this contingency ·'ltheory" agnosticism, Child gives lots runts for 'the Deed of further decentra1ization and autonomy within smaller units. In a Gennan-British comparison, Heller and \V"J.Jpent (1977) emphasize the J.imits of a "uniVlens3listie approach to participation·' and therefore 'they interpret the reswts in the context of an open systems contingency frame\\'Ork. Their
umindings suggest that rthe situation or task is the rea] differen.uator".
And: "The findings show that seziiar, exper.ienoed and presumably successful l1D3.Dagers do not use the same deci'Sion method in all circumsta nces" (1977, 77-78). Far these and related reasons, Dachler and Wi]pent (1978) argue for partioipations as a dynamic system a.M stressed
the need for '1the ickmti:fic3tion af 'the ctifferent 1dnd:s of interreJaticmships among the defining dimensions of participation" (1978, 32).
Our 4heoretica1 viewpoint emphasizing the en1erprise as one of the
social institutions for meeting uncertainty suggests the need for flexible organization combining the advantages of different form'S of coordination and the need for participation in the sense of a gradated 6ystem
of responsibilities. From lthis viewpoint. it seems 10 ll'S that the traditional labour di"ision between decision-making and execution has been
pushed much 100 far. It seems reasonable to expect .that increased
\\'Orkers· participation in decision-making and earnings is desirable beyond mere normative oonsiderati<Jn 'which would strenghten the
63) See, e. g.• the empirical investigations by Adizes (1971, 1975) and the
conclusions drawn b}' Nutzinger (l976a).
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argument - becau~(' .it h like])' 10 in{"rca~c /the erfccti\'cnes~ o~ produc·
th'c organization both with regard 10 MK"io-oconomic propcrtit..~s and in
.crms of traditional efficiency ori1eria,
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NEIZVESNOST, HIJERARHIJA 1 VERTIKALNA
INTEGRACIJA
Hans G. Nutzinger
Rezime
Ni teorija opste ravnoteze niti ekonomska teorija samoupravnih
trzisnih privreda nisu se sistematski bavile problemima preduzetniStva, interne organizacije i osnivanjem preduzeca. Otuda ne treba da Cudi mogucnost dokazivanja (pod izvesnim pretpostavkama) ekvivalentnosti opste ravnoteze u uslovima maksimizacije pro/ita (uz koriScenje modela idealizovanog kapitalistickog preduzeca) i ravnoteie u uslovima maksimizacije per capita dohotka (uz pomoc modela idealizovanog samoupravnog preduzeca) kao st~ je to pokazao Dreze (1975).
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Ovaj clanak predstavlja pokusaj razvoja izvesnih konceptualnih
prilaza koji treba da doprinesu prosirenju teorije firme. Dvi pristupi
zasnovani su, s jedne strane, na teorijskim razmatranjima efekata neizvesnosti, i, s druge strane, na odredenim empirijskim rezultatima.
Najpre se objaJnjavaju pojmovi "hijerarhije" i "vertikalne integracije"
kao i njihova medusobna povezanost, zatim se po uzoru na Knighta
(1921) analizira kapitalisticka firma kao metod za suocavanje sa neizvesnoscu. Posmatrano iz tog ugla, hijerarhija se javlja kao "meta-pravilo" za nepredvidene situacije: u svetlu slozenosti izazvane internim,
i, iznad svega, eksternim promenama, specificiraju se pravila 0 tome
ko treba da donosi neophodne odluke. Dalji elementi hijerarhije, povezani sa pomenutim problemima neizvesnosti, nalaze se u nejednakoj
distribuciji vestina, kvalifikacija i kompetencija odluCivanja po pojedinim poslovima i radnim zadacima, kao i u zahtevima tehnologije, st~
je izgleda, barem posmatrano na kratak rok, u izvesnoj meri neizbezno cak i u uslovima participacije.
Stav autora clanka da ne treba u tolikoj meri direktan nadzor i
upravljanje smatrati glavnom prednoscu kapitalisticke firme, nego da
se ta prednost u vecoj meri sastoji u vertikalnoj integraciji i specijalizaciji funkcija odlucivanja, potkrepljuje se komparacijama fabrickog
sistema sa subkontraktnim nacinom proizvodnje sa polukapitalistiCkim
»sweating« sistemom (gde su nadnice minimalne, a radni dan maksimal an). Stoga se povecana adaptivnost kapitalistickog preduzeca u odnosu na eksterne promene identifikuje kao prilicno efikasan nacin suocavanja sa problemima (egzogene) neizvesnosti.
Problemi neizvesnosti unutar firme, medutim, ne sprecavaju potpunu trziSnu decentralizaciju proizvodnje i1i autenticno demokratski
proces odlucivanja unutar preduzeca, kao st~ to ilustruje poredenje
razlicitih ideaIizovanih nacina proizvodnje. Naprotiv, autorovo razmatranje sugerise zakljucak da ce povecano uCeSce radnika u odlucivanju
i zaradama povecati prilagodljivost preduzeea u odnosu i na interne i
na eksterne poremecaje zbog toga se na taj naein moze izbeei preterana centralizacija zasnovana na odrzavanju formalne vlasti i svojinskih odnosa.

